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Campus Calendar
The DTH Campus Calendar will

appear daily. Announcements to be run
must be placed in the box outside the
Daily Tar Heel office. Room 104 of the
Student Union, by noon one day before
the event weekend announcements
by noon Wednesday. Only announce-
ments from University-recognize- d and
campus organizations will be printed.

Permits for 1986-8-7 will be held at the
Traffic Office in the basement of the
Campus Y building, through May 9, from
K:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm. Students living
within IV miles from the Bell Tower will
not be eligible. No applications accepted
by mail.

AAMCAS and AADSAS applications
available in 20 ID Steele and Nash Hall.

Phi Kappa Sigma hosting a table in the
Pit for students interested in learning how
to establish credit while still in school, as
well as free resume writing tips and MBA
salary reports, as part of Student Services
Week.
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TYPING TYPING TYPING

9332163
TYPING TYPING TYPING

Need a paper typed? Accurate, dependable
typing. Will do technical papers, short papers
and theses. Call 962-409- weekdays before
5pm.

Experienced technician to fix your VCR and
Stereo System of all kinds. A reasonable rate
and quick turnaround time. Norma Instru-
ments Company, 104 W. Main St. Carrboro.
942-337- Bring this ad in for a 10 discount.

"CAMP COUNSELORS --MF . Out-standi-

Slim aad Trim Dow
Camp: Tenuis, Dance, SlimaMtics,
WSI, Athletics, NutritionDietetics.
20 plus. Separate girU' aad boys'
camps. 7 weeks. CAMP CAMELOT
oa COLLEGE CAMPUSES at Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania, No. Carol-
ina, California. Coatact: Mickele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewalett
Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,

Looking for a JOB? Need extra CASH? Stop
by the STUDENT PART TIME EMPLOY-
MENT SERVICE for help! Office open M-- TH,

207B Union. 962-013-

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order
to the DTH office by noon the
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2:00 first day
Businesses:

$4:00 per day
5t for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or
bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately it there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only for
the first ad run.

Have the summer of your life and get paid
for it! Come to the Poconos of Pennsylvania
and be a counselor at one of the top brother
sister camps in the Northest-Jun- e 24 August
20. Counselor positions available in a wide
range of activities, including campcraaft,
biking, photography, rock climbing, nature,
tennis, waterskiing, canoeing, saililng, land
sports and drama. Call 215887-970- 0 or write
Mike D., 407 Benson East, Jenkintown, PA
19046.

Pizza delivery drivers NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY! Your car or ours. Earn
Apply 1400 E. Franklin Pizza Delight.

WORK AT THE BEACH this summer! Great
experience for bright, personable student
who enjoys working.' Call or write for
application: Kite Kingdom, P.O. Box 1036,
Kill Devil Hills, N.C. (919) 441-623-

HELP WANTED- - Local cleaning service has
openings beginning May 1st through summer
and possibly fall. Early evening hours and
some daytime hours on weekends. $4.00hr.
Call message) or write Full

Force Cleaning Service, P.O. Box 697,
Carrboro 27510.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free preg-
nancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731- All
services confidential. .

for consideration, and Torgan said the
congress deserved the opportunity to
consider other people.

Hassel said he had chosen Lillie
because he was dedicated and had
experience. Also, he said, "(Lillie is)
. . .catching so much heat that he will
be under a lot of pressure to really do
the job."

In an interview after the meeting,
Hassel said he would open the appli-
cation process again because only one
other person had applied for the
position.

Lillie said that his biggest mistake in

the last election was his not having
enough people on the board. Because
of this, he said, many mistakes were
not detected.

Torgan said the mistakes of the last
election caused students to lose respect
for the election process.

Neil Riemann (Dist. 12) said there
would always be election controversies
because people want to win. UI. think
you have a person here who is dedi-
cated,' he said.

Steve Griffin (Dist. 5) said, "Lillie's
experience on the board has not
eliminated his lack of foresight."
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FEMALES (18 22) NEEDED FOR
BONE HEALTH STUDY. Obtain free
personal report on your diet and bone
health. Call Nutrition Department for
information, appointment 966-340-

Don't wait any longer! Get the fastest
service and the best guarantee on
component stereo repairs. John F.,
Smith Level Rd. 967-106- 3announcements

Ned furniture? FOR SALE: couch, single

bed, chest of drawers, small bookcase, two
end tables, table lamp, two armchairs. Call
967-617- and ask for Cindy.

FOR SALE: Very sturdy loft, pressure
treated 4x4's, steel side braces, wood cross-brace-

includes ladder; 9334043 after 7pm.

Another Loft for Sale. Ideal for south campus
dorms "Includes Bar" must see to appreciate.
Price negotiable. Call Gregg After 7:00, 933-443-

357 James.

Where are you going to sleep next year? My
loft holds 2-- 3 people and comes with a carpet.
Must see! Only $85. Call Sean 933-885-

Loft for Sale: Ideal for south
campus room. Also, brown carpet and small

refrigerator. Prices negotiable. Call 933-516-

between 5 and 6pm or after 10pm.

FOR SALE: White dorm refrigerator good
condition, price negotiable 929-531-

Full room sized loft for sale. Includes sofa,
chair, carpets, posters, etc. . . . Looking for
best offer. Come SEE IT! Call 933 5172.

Come to 216 Connor.

FOR SALE: White loft, $90; Brown
Sanyo Refrigerator, $40; plaid couch, $25;
browngold carpet, $20. All Prices Negotia-

ble. Call Staci at 933-161- keep trying!

Bang and Olufsen RX Turntable with 4
cartridge. 8 months old, rarely used, in mint
condition. $250. Call March, 967-158-

Single loft for sale. Good condition. Very
sturdy. $35. Call for details. 933-607-

Smith-Coro- na Electorate Typewri-
ter. Latest Model with aato erase;
excellent coaditioa. IH even throw ia
tke cartridges. $180. 967- -
7&34.PLEASE BUY MY BIKE! TEN SPEED,
IN GOOD CONDITION. Asking $40 or
BEST OFFER. Call 9334430 or stop by 209
James.

Large dorm refrigerator. In good condition.
$75. will negoitate. 933-160- Leave message.

cars for sale

Black students or faculty urgently
needed as sperm donors. Many couples
waiting. Rk negative sperm donors
urgently needed regardless of race. Call
962-659- 6 between 8am and noon and

Register now for FALL LSATGREGMAT
classes. Stanley Kaplan schedules now
available for FALL. Call 489-234-Libya

SHIP YOUR BELONGINGS HOME when
semester ends. Costs so little to ship heavy,
insured packages. Overnight delivery within
North Carolina. Boxes, packing service,
supplies available. Sterling Business Services,
1057 East Franklin Street, 9am-6pm- ,

Monday-Saturda- 933-111-

A PROFESSIONAL RESUME ... $9 AND
UP. Expert writing, typing and printing. Also
letters, reports, etc. Professional Resume &
Writing Service, 7330 Chapel Hill Rd, 205,
Raleigh, 27606, 851-257-

HELP WANTED: Graduate students for
temporary employment at Student
Stores Textbook Department to buy
books. Hours 8am-5pm- , 42886 thru 5
786 except Sunday. Apply at Student
Stores Textbook Department and ask
for Mrs. Hamlet, Mr. Byrd, or Mr.
Ellington. Equal Opportunity Affirma-
tive Action Employer.

Cash for books! 15 of cover price.
Literature, religion, philosophy, novels,
non-fictio- n criticism, etc. No hard cover
texts. Open to everybody. Fair
Exchange, 302 E Main St., Carrboro

BLACK FEMALES NEEDED
FOR BONE HEALTH STUDY. Obtain
free personal report on your diet and
bone health. Call Nutrition Dept for info,
appointment. 966-340-

lost & foundNow buying albums, tapes, CD's. Best
prices in area! Jazz, Rock, blues, gospel,
classical, soundtracks, country. Ask
about our consignment deal. Remember,
cash for vinyl at the Fair Exchange, 302
E. Main St., Carrboro. Open Everyday.

Babysitter needed for occasional care of 2
children this spring and summer. Call 967-572-

$4.00 per koar pins bonas. Now hiring.
On campus employment, excellent resume
experience calling alumni for the Carolina
Fund. We also call all summer. Work from

hours. Call 962-701-

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230
yr. Now Hiring. Call Ext.
for current federal list.

ALDETTE COSMETICS: expanding in this
area. We are looking for
persons to teach skin care and make-u- p

artistry. Full- - or part-tim- e summer andor
school year. Call Joy at (919) 469-203-

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK mechanically
adept person needed to drive my old Volvo
to New York area. Ill pay expenses and
return air fare. Call Jennifer 942-707-

GREAT DEAL! One way plane ticket FROM
RDU to Atlanta on April 25th only $49.00
- no joke. Call Ann S. at 933-167- Price
negotiable.

Get a Perspective on Life after Carolina on
Tuesday, April 22with the class of '86.
Admission is free for all seniors at 8pm at
Memorial Hall.

Need extra cask ladies? If so
great opportunity to kelp fellow
student aad earn $6.00 aa koar
while doiag so. Need morning,
evening care for first aad second
sammer sessions or fall session.
It won't interfere witk your
sckool. Need kelp drastically.
Please call if intersted. No pre-
vious experieace needed Call
Frank 933-865- 8.

services

ABORTION - TO 20 WEEKS. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday and
weekday appointments available. Pain med-
ication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-082-
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1985 Beige Plymouth Horizon, 4 door,
manual transmission, AC, loaded, 5 year
50,000 mile protection plus extrended
warranty. 17,000 miles, one owner, excellent
condition, very reliable, $5500, 493-729-

FOR SALE: 1976 VW Bus: many miles, lots
of fun, runs like a top, $1000 or best offer.
Call Pat at 942-571- 0 anytime. Keep trying.

1982 Camaro Berlinetta Silver, AC,
PS, PB, Pwindows, PLocks, AMFM
Cassette Stereo, Excellent condition $6900.
Call 4714979. Call after 5pm.

1978 Plymouth Horizon, beautiful Carolina
blue, deluxe model, one owner, perfect inside
and out, mechanically excellent, standard
transmission, AMFM, 929-975- evenings,
early morning.

Carolina Blue Plymouth Satellite Custom,
1972. Runs great. Uses regular fuel. Only
$800. Perfect Carolina Car, but 1 must
graduate. Call 933-793-

1978 Hondamatic. Automatic transmission.
Mint condition, 6000 actual miles. $775. Call
933-800- after 5pm.

CAROLINA BLUE CONVERTIBLE.
1968 Pontiac Lesmaas collectors
item. 350 korsepower. Beaatifal,
everything maintained by fussy orig-
inal owner. $3000. 929-673- 3 to 9:00
p.m.

LOST: Gold Necklace on campus or near
Hinton James. If found, please call Vickie at
933-446- Reward offered.

LOST: Kodak disc camera in tan carrying
case. Please return it or give me the film.
Call 933-320- please, please, please. No .
questions asked.

FOUND: Gold necklace was found after the
Clef concert in Memorial Hall. Call 933-255- 6

to identify.

Lost: Windbreaker with keys and glasses in
pocket. Lost in Gardner Hall area Friday.
Please call Kim if found. Reward offered 929-079-

LOST: At Springfest. One Empty keg of Beer
with tap and tub from Trolls. If picked up
please return to me & Trolls To Go or call.
Reward, Call Chris, 942-741-

LOST: silver ring with IVICA engraved inside
band. Has extreme sentimental worth. Please
call Jennifer T. 967-765- 5 if found. Thank you
so much.

Lost glasses in Ray Ban case at Burnout
Shuttle Stop Friday. Please return to DTH
offices for reward.

LOST: Gold necklace with opal pendant April
14 on either Raleigh, Cameron, Pittsboro, or
Manning. Great Sentimental Value! $20
reward. Please Call Crystal at 933-438-

LOST: BLUE BACKPACK WITH LAW
AND OPERATIONS BOOKS, BLUE
FOLDER, AND MY LIFE. ALSO LOST MY
GOLD BRACELET SEPARATELY. IF
FOUND PLEASE CALL 933-367- 4

ANYTIME!

Found: By Student Stores, a Texas Instru-
ments solar calculator. To identify, call 933-922- 4

and ask for Martha.

LOST last Thursday: key ring with 14-1- 5 keys
and disk engraved TUCM. If you found them,

, please call Randy at 929-007-

Found, gold locket at Burnout. Call 933-185-

MasterCard found outside Union Saturday
night. Call 967-744-

Two 35 mm. Canon Cameras in Limited Bag.
Vicinity new Kenan labs. April 12 after
Springfest. Please at least film. No questions.
Reward 942-347-

Older bike found at Springfest between Davis
Library and Union Gallery. Call 942-347- to
describe.

We are now offering positions for all
hours day and night. Above average
wages, free parking and discounted
meals. Career opportunities are also
available at Burger King, 14o Rd. Apply
today in person.

Fred Hoffman said Wednesday that he
could not discuss U.S. reconnaissance
operations.

U.S. officials said they halted a search
for a F-l-ll fighter-bomb- er with two
crew members missing since the attack.
They said it may have crashed in the
Mediterranean en route to Libya,

Pentagon sources, while refusing to
be specific, said efforts have been made
to survey the Libyan targets using
satellites and reconnaissance planes.
The sources spoke on condition of
anonymity.

Khadafy failed to appear Wednesday
for a promised news conference, which
was to have been his first public
appearance since the bombing. Libyan
officials insisted he was unhurt by the
bombing and denied reports he had fled
Libya.

About 70 reporters in a bus were
nearing Khadafy's sprawling headquar-
ters compound for Wednesday's news
conference when small arms fire started
about 500 feet from the vehicle.

"Gunfire started and they wheeled the
bus around and started back. I turned
and saw rounds ricocheting off the
street," said Associated Press corres-
pondent Robert H. Reid, who was on
the bus. He said it was not clear who
was involved in the fighting.

"As we went back through neighbor-
hoods in a rush, traffic was crazy.
People were trying to get out of the
way," he said.

Ibrahim Seger of the Foreign Infor-
mation Department said, "It's anti-

aircraft fire. When they heard an
American plane overhead, they started

'shooting." ...

Western diplomats estimated the
death toll from the bombing at 100.
Libyan officials would say only that
many people were killed, and hospitals
said up to 100 people were injured in
one residential area.

Khadafy compound crushed

Bombs wrecked Khadafy's house and
ruined his tennis court during the raid
by American warplanes that targeted
the Azziziyah fortress where the Libyan
leader lives and works.

The American jets devastated several
buildings, but a Libyan official escort-
ing a group of journalists to the
compound said Khadafy survived the
Tuesday night bombing.

"He was in his tent," not at his home
during the raid, explained a white-turbann- ed

guide strolling through a
short promenade littered with shards of
glass, broken palm tree branches and
shrapnel.

north African nation.
The Libyans also said there were new

U.S. air attacks Wednesday against
Tripoli and towns south and east of the
city. But the Pentagon denied it, and
reporters here found no signs of new
bombardments.

Tripoli has been blacked out since
Tuesday's bombing. Lights around the
hotel, in the port, and along the coast
flashed back on after the speech.

Earlier Wednesday, the Libyan state
radio angrily called again for Arab
nations to attack U.S. targets.

"Kill the Americans, civilian and
military, wherever you may find them!
. . . Kill him after you kill his children
in front of him," it said.

In Beirut, Lebanon, the Abu Nidal
organization, the most feared Palesti-
nian terror group, issued a statement
warning that U.S. institutions "will be
the target of our retaliatory blows."

Americans 'on alert'

The threats put Americans on alert
internationally:

In West Germany, base for 250,000
American troops and site of numerous
terror attacks, U.S. Army personnel
were ordered to stay off the streets
overnight.

In Washington, Adm. William
Crowe, chairman of the U.S. Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said the danger to
American soldiers and diplomats "is
very high around the world."

In Khartoum, capital of Libya's
neighbor Sudan, a U.S. Embassy
communications . technician was
seriously wounded when "shot in the7

head late Tuesday near the Libyan
embassy. U.S. officials said, however,
there was no evidence Libya was behind
the attack.

Anti-aircra- ft fire broke out for a half-ho- ur

Wednesday in the capital, and
Libyan officials said the target was a
U.S. reconnaissance plane. Reporters
heard small arms and mortar fire and
saw apparent street skirmishes near
Khadafy's headquarters.

Radio reports U.S. raids

Libya radio claimed U.S. jets Wed-

nesday raided the Tarhounah area, 50
miles south of Tripoli, and Allous, 40
miles east of Tripoli, and that four U.S.
jets were shot down. It said the U.S.
jets failed to hit their targets.

The radio also claimed four U.S. war
planes were shot down in a raid Tuesday
night. U.S. officials said the only
American attack was before dawn
Tuesday, and Pentagon representative

Faculty couple seeks student spring summer
to work yard, walk dog, help around the
house. $5 per hour. Please write 402 Morgan
Creek Rd., Chapel Hill 27514

RECRUITER: Dynamic healthcare company
is seeking an energetic self-start- for
physician recruiter. Position involves cold
calling and mass mailings. Successful candi-
date will be aggressive and persistent.
Requires a BA in Business or Marketing and
some work experience. Opportunity for
growth into management. Training provided.
Must be willing to relocate. Opportunities in
Atlanta, Ga, Durham, N.C, or Richmond,
VA. Send resume indicating daytime phone
and Salary requirements to: Personnel
Representative, Coastal Group, Inc. P.O.
Box 3079, Durham, NC 27705.

SUMMER BABYSITTER M.W.F: 8:30 --

5:30. Care at home and pool for 3 and 6 year-ol-

Prefer someone with car who likes KIDS!
$3.50hr. Call Diane 929-718-

IS THIS THE SUMMER YOU REALLY GET
IT GOING? If you're looking for a summer
job where you use your brain and get great
pay $375avg week! Call us 929-203-

EPA NEEDS A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS
. . . FOR PAID RESEARCH.
18-8- Call 966-125- Sorry! Our studies for
white women under 40 are full.

Religions sckool teachers aeeded.
Beth El Synagogue Durham. Expe-
rience preferred. Send resume to
Ann Fiscker. Betk El Synagogue,
1004 Watts St., Durham, N.C. 27701.

for sale

Loft for sale. Price negotiable. Call 9334632
or come by 652 Hinton James.

HUGE LOFT great for North Campus.
Spacious for two, enough for three. $85 gets
carpet for underneath also. Call 933-605-

keep trying.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Also delinquent tax property. Call

Ext. GH-959- for information." :

Very Sturdy, Wood, Loft For
Sale. Perfect for Olde Campus or Stow area
dorms. $90, or best offer. Call 933-86- 1 1, room
3, Old West.

Loft for sale: Call 933-894- or come by 202
Ruffin.

Loft for Sale: Built-i- n ladder, clothesrack,
bookself, and removable sideguards. You buy
it and well move it anywhere on campus.
Great condition! $98. What a bargain! Call
or come by 403 Joyner 933-365-

1985 Honda Aero 50 Excellent condition
197 miles $700 retail value; asking $500.00.
Please call 968-101- 8 for details.

Ross 26 men's excellent condition,
$70. Call 933-575- and ask for Benny.

FOR SALE: small refrigerator. Perfect for
dorm room. Excellent condition. Asking $125
but willing to negotiate. Call 933-735- 9 and
ask for Cathy.

Buy our loft! Looks great, holds under
pressure. Adjustable height, fits any size
room. Well take it down for you. $100 price
negotiable. Call 933-781-

loft and couch for sale. Call 933-808- 1

or come by 346 Cobb. Price negotiable.

FOR SALE: Suzuki FA-5- Scooter with
basket and helmet. Bought July: $175! Adler
Electric Typewriter for $75. 929-965-

computers

TDS COMPUTERS offers 25
educational disconnt oa AMIGA.
Service, software, aser support.
ATARI 1040ST, $999. Commo-
dore repairs. We take trades,
ased systems. 929-459- 3.

her class. YouVe got to do it her way."
But Lumpkin does have another life

outside of class, sports and Woolen
Gym. She is involved in her church,
holding Bible studies weekly. "I love to
cook, read, and cross-stitch- ," Lumpkin
added.

Lumpkin said she also relaxes by
being alone. WI like to be by myself,"
she -- said. "Hive house by myself
away from the University. Sometimes,
111 go out in the backyard, sit in a lawn
chair and listen to the wind whistle
through the pine trees. It's a good
release."

Marbry said she thinks that Lumpkin
is very deserving of the outstanding
young woman award. "I think she
shouldVe gotten it sooner," she said.
"She's a real hard worker and holds a
tremendous amount of responsibility
here at the University."

Lumpkin describes herself as "com-
mitted, enthusiastic, and friendly."

Marbry agrees. "Her strongest point
is her organization," she said. "She is
also very dedicated to everything that
she does. If she tells you something, you
can believe it."

Need a summer job or work now? Respon-
sible individuals needed as bartenders, DJ's,
doormen, etc. Call 929-543- 933-505- 0 or
come by 15914 E Franklin anytime after 12:00
noon daily.

Attention Eve Kedem: teacher for religious, ,

and.Hebrew schpo!,.1986-817- , good wage. Call
as soon as possible. '489-7062- , 942-073- 933-218- 2

(home).

ASST POOL MANAGERS - Chapel Hill
PksRec. Mid-Jun- e - Sept 3. 3040 hrswk,
am or pm shift, rotating weekends. Supervise
pt staff, maintain outdoor pool, some
lifeguarding & swim instruction. Requires
Red Cross Adv Lifesaving, CPR & WSE:
PREFER First Aid & Lifeguard Training.
$4.25-4.60h- APPLY BY MAY 23: 200 Plant
Rd. 968 2790. EOAAE.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS - Chapel Hill Pks
Rec. Teach various levels & ages (parent-tot- ,

adult lessons. Red Cross certified
courses). Flexible wkdaynight & wknd
hours. Requires Red Cross Adv Lifesaving,
CPR, WSI; prefer First Aid & Lifeguard
Training. $4.25-4.6- 0 hr. APPLY BY MAY 23:

200 Plant Rd. 968-279- EOAAE.

LIFEGUARDS - Chapel Hill PksRec.
Indoor &or outdoor pool. Some pool
maintenance. Flexible wkdaynight hrs,
rotating wknds. Requires Red Cross Adv
Lifesaving & CPR; prefer First Aid &
Lifeguard Training. $3.50-3.80h- APPLY BY
MAY 23: 200 Plant Rd. 968 2790. EOAAE.

CASHIERS Chapel Hill PksRec.
person with pleasant personality

needed at outdoor poo! to collect admission
fees, answer phone, some pool maintenance.
Flexible wkdaynight & wknd hrs. $3.40-3.5- 0

hr. APPLY BY MAY 23: 200 Plant Rd.

help wanted

ACT NOW! DISKETTES: Bulk- - 51,' DSDD.
49 cents each. Lots of 50. These are not
seconds. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. No
questions asked. Call MO, 634 3478,
9-- 9 EST M-F- ; 10-- 6 Sat. Offer expires 515
86.

Computer for Sale: TRS80 Model III with two
disk drives. Nothing wrong, just got another
one. Asking $600 but price negotiable. Call
Ann S. 933-167-

COMPUTER FOR SALE: IBM Compatible
Zenith, 256k, amber monitor, Okidata 182
printer, cables, surge protector, table. 6
months old. Original cost, $2,000. Graduat-
ing, must sell, $1,400. Software included.

Immediate Opening for 100 plasma donors.
Earn extra money. Call Sera Tec Biolog-ical- s

942-025- 109 E. Franklin St. Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8:30-7- ; Wed-
nesday & Friday 8:30-5- .

UNC registered students or faculty needed
as sperm donors. Please help our patients
and contact the Reproductive Endocrinology
Laboratory of the UNC Medical School at
962-659- 6 for further information.

WANTED: Male summer counselors needed
for coed resident camp located on Lake
Wylie. Openings for WSIs, Water Skiing,
Sailing, Gymnastics, Tennis and General
Sports. Contact: Camp Thunderbird, One
Thunderbird Lane, Clover, SC, 29710. (803)
831-212-

roommates
I AMERICAN

V CANCER J?1 Female roommate(s) wanted: The Oaks; on
busline, all amenities: pool, AC, furnished,
dishwasher, VCR. For summer andor 12
month lease. Call 967-748-
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bottle. A beer specially cold-filter- ed instead ofcooked, so it tastes like
it was drawn straight from the keg.

Plank Road Original Draught. Keg beer in a bottle.

Ask most beer drinkers, and they'll likely agree: nothing tastes better
than beer from a keg. v

Ever since the days ofFrederic Miller s original Plank Road Brewery,
keg beer has always been fresher. That's because it isn't cooked to
preserve it like most bottled and canned beers.

Well, now there's a beer that delivers that same fresh draft taste in a
mi nm 10mm km

TMOriginal Draught
e 1985 Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, Wl


